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SUMMARY

Food safety is a fundamental element of good health, and a key component of achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. The International Health Regulations (2005) require Member States to have core food safety capacities in place to detect, assess and respond to food safety events of international concern. Over recent years, good progress has been made in strengthening food safety in the Pacific; however, unsafe food continues to have a significant impact on public health in the region.

The Western Pacific Regional Food Safety Strategy 2011–2015 identified priority strategic actions required to help ensure safe and healthy food. Due to the changing context of food safety and the continued occurrence of food safety incidents and emergencies, the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific requested that WHO facilitate the development of a new regional framework for action on food safety for the Western Pacific. After an 18-month consultative process that included a review of the Regional Food Safety Strategy, the draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific has been developed.

On 2 June 2017, delegates from 18 Pacific island countries and areas met at the Pacific Consultation on the Draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific in Nadi, Fiji. The objectives of the Consultation were:

• to review emerging issues and the status of food safety in the Pacific; and
• to review and finalize the draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific.

The draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific, including the overall direction, guiding principles, structure, vision, goal, objectives, five action areas and stepwise approach, was presented to the Consultation. Specific Pacific approaches to food safety systems were also presented.

The Consultation agreed in principle on:

• the overall structure and content of the draft regional framework for action including vision, goal, objectives and action areas;
• the guiding principles and strategic direction of the draft framework;
• the need for a stepwise approach for strengthening national food safety systems;
• the proposed Pacific issues and approaches to be addressed by the draft framework; and
• addressing the comments and input provided by the Consultation in the final draft of the framework.

Member States are encouraged to do the following:

1) reviewing the final draft of the Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific and provide final feedback by 8 July 2017 through a consultative in-country process; and

2) briefing ministers and other high-level officials who will attend the sixty-eighth session of the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in October 2017 about the draft regional framework for action.
WHO is requested to do the following:

1) revising the draft *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific* in line with the comments and input provided during the consultation;

2) finalizing the draft regional framework for action and disseminating it to Member States and partners for final confirmation by 1 July 2017; and

3) presenting the draft framework for endorsement to the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in October 2017.
1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Meeting organization

The World Health Organization (WHO) Regional Office of the Western Pacific organized the Pacific Consultation on the draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific in Nadi, Fiji on 2 June 2017. The consultation followed the three-day Pacific Meeting on Implementation of the International Health Regulations, or IHR (2005).

Delegates from 18 Pacific island countries and areas, representatives from the Ministry of Primary Industries of New Zealand, Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Pacific Community, United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and other partner organizations met to discuss the draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific.

1.2 Meeting objectives

The objectives of the Consultation were:

• to review emerging issues and the status of food safety in the Pacific; and
• to review and finalize the draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific.

1.3 Appointment of officers

Dr Reynold Ian ‘Ofanoa (Tonga) and Dr Neti Herman (Cook Islands) were selected as chairpersons for the consultation. The list of participants and programme are available in Annex 1 and 2, respectively.

2. PROCEEDINGS

2.1 Opening session

Dr Mike Kama welcomed the delegates and thanked WHO, on behalf of the Government of Fiji, for organizing the event. Food safety is one of the IHR (2005) core capacities and a key component of achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. Unsafe food is an issue in the Pacific for public health and economic activities and in recent years much progress has been made in strengthening food safety. Therefore, it is an opportune time to review the progress of food safety in the Pacific and to discuss the introduction of the Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific.

Dr Li Ailan gave opening remarks on behalf of Dr Shin Young-soo, WHO Regional Director for the Western Pacific. She welcomed the delegates and thanked them for their continuing commitment to food safety in the Pacific. Food safety is a fundamental aspect of health and a complex issue requiring multisectoral collaboration. The context of food safety has also changed trust in the safety of the food supply, which is becoming an important issue for strengthening food safety. The Western Pacific Regional Food Safety Strategy 2011–2015 has been updated and will be presented during the Consultation for review and input.
2.1.1 Food safety in a changing environment

Dr Li Ailan provided the current context of food safety as a public health priority in a rapidly changing region where consumer demands and concerns are increasing. The health, socioeconomic and political consequences will be severe if food safety issues are not well managed or if consumers lose trust in the food safety systems. The new *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific* provides future strategic directions and approaches for advancing national food safety systems.

The strategic directions of the framework include: a shift from focusing on “safety” to “trust and confidence”; the creation of enabling factors such as leadership, partnership, competency and resources for improved food safety systems; a focus on risk-based approaches; and alignment with international recommendations and requirements in food safety. The guiding principles of the strategy are that it: is people centred and country focused, consists of a step-by-step approach, aims for safe food for all, provides a learning culture for continuous improvement and fosters a partnership approach. The new framework is in the final stages of drafting after an 18-month consultative process and will be presented for endorsement at the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in October 2017.

2.2 Plenary 1: Status of food safety in the Pacific and the draft regional framework for action

2.2.1 Implementation of the *Western Pacific Regional Food Safety Strategy 2011–2015*: experiences and lessons learnt

Mr Peter Sousa Hoejskov provided a summary of the achievements and lessons learnt from the implementation of the *Western Pacific Regional Food Safety Strategy 2011–2015*. The Strategy successfully guided action to improve national food control efforts, strengthened key components of national food safety systems, fostered cooperation between Member States and development partners, and positioned food safety as an important health issue. The achievements and challenges were presented for each of the seven themes of the strategy, as were the lessons learnt from the review of the Strategy. While the core components of national food safety systems remain relevant, the rapidly changing context for food safety requires new approaches for managing food safety risks. Food safety systems must be flexible and have capabilities for continuous improvement.

2.2.2 The food safety situation in the Pacific: issues and developments

Mr Moses Pretrick provided a summary of the food safety situation in the Pacific. The reliance by many Pacific countries and areas on imported food is a unique situation for food safety. International food standards are not well developed in the Pacific, nor are there stringent inspection and certification programmes for food exports. Common food safety issues in Pacific island countries and areas include low political will to support food safety, insufficient legislation and policies, and a lack of robust food systems and governance structures. Training and capacity-building for food inspectors, food handlers and industry members are inadequate and there are limited foodborne illness surveillance and food safety data. Food testing capabilities – and therefore food contaminant monitoring – are rare; the use of antibiotics and antimicrobial resistance are not monitored; and consumer education and awareness are required to increase trust in food safety systems and the food supply. There is still much to be done and the new framework will guide the Pacific island countries and areas through the process of improving food safety.
2.2.3 Food safety trust: An enabler and outcome of effective food safety systems

Mr Sundararaman Rajasekar gave a presentation on the role that trust plays in food safety. Several examples where trust had been lost were provided, including the use of horsemeat in Europe and the scandal involving the sale of fake olive oil in Australia. Trust in the food chain is a collective responsibility from the regulator to the verifier and to industry and the consumer. Food producers are responsible for ensuring trust in their products through compliance with food safety systems and standards, monitoring across the supply chain, transparency and communication when things go wrong, and swift action to deal with problems if they occur. Trust at the regulator level is based on sound structures and systems, mutual confidence in regulatory systems and the ability to deliver equivalent levels of protection and safety, transparency and communication when things go wrong. Consumers need to trust that their food is safe – and trust is difficult to obtain but easy to lose.

2.2.4 Overview and process of developing the draft regional framework for action

Mr Peter Sousa Hoejskov summarized the process of developing the draft *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific*, which builds on achievements and experiences from implementing the previous regional food safety strategy. The draft framework guides national food safety authorities in implementing strategic actions to strengthen national food safety systems, advocates high-level political support to enhance food safety and facilitates regional cooperation to monitor progress, set common priorities and learn from best practices.

The vision, mission, objectives and five action areas of the draft framework were presented, as was the stepwise approach for implementation, which consists of: establishing minimum legal and operational requirements (stage 1), the adoption of risk-based approaches to food safety risk management (stage 2), and a fully documented and well-coordinated system throughout the food chain (stage 3.) The consultative process of developing the framework included several face-to-face and virtual consultations with Member States, technical experts and partners, including from the Pacific.

2.2.5 Discussion

There was discussion about the multisectoral nature of food safety and it was pointed out that not all relevant national representatives from these sectors were present at the Consultation. Therefore, the messages delivered during the Consultation would need to be shared and the correct endorsement made upon conclusion of the meeting.

The Pacific practice of having ready-to-eat foods sold by non-food premises such as roadside stalls, from trucks or small stores and self-catered community events was discussed. These food items were usually local foods made in home kitchens and were often the most affordable food options. However, they were also responsible for outbreaks of foodborne disease and therefore considered high-risk foods. The control and monitoring of such food stalls is challenging and there was discussion on how best to include these operations within the food safety system.

Several participants shared their experiences in managing such operators. All agreed that it is necessary to have a food code so that the requirements for running a food business are clear. For some participants, these operators are part of routine food safety processes, and are included in training, monitoring and issuing fees for non-compliance. In one system, as described by a participant, a license is issued to all food vendors and the public is also educated on eating at places where the licence is displayed. Working directly with the stallholders has had some success, as has enforcement measures such as fines and closing the operations. Having an outbreak linked to these food stalls was a catalyst for improving legislation and policies for such
operators. Shifting the responsibility of food safety to the consumer by increasing public awareness was another approach. It was concluded that these operators are a challenge for the food safety system, and that the first step to managing them is to have adequate legislation and policies in place.

*Do you agree with the strategic direction, guiding principles and action areas?*

After some clarification of the links between the vision, mission and objectives and the differences between the action areas in the previous strategy and the new framework, the participants agreed with the strategic direction, guiding principles and action areas of the draft framework.

### 2.3 Plenary 2: Stepwise approach for strengthening national food safety systems

#### 2.3.1 Stages of development of national food safety systems

Mr Peter Sousa Hoejskov outlined the structure of the five action areas of the draft *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific* and described each. The core components of food safety systems remain the same as in the previous strategy: policy and legislation; risk-based inspection and enforcement; information and evidence; incident and emergency response; and information, education and communication. The three stages of implementation were then discussed, and the strategic actions required for each of the action areas presented.

**Plenary discussion**

Several participants shared their experience with food safety against the three implementation stages in draft the framework, with many being at different stages for the different action items. The need to have a regulatory framework for food safety was emphasized as a necessary first step and requirement before the rest of the action items can be addressed.

The lack of multisectoral engagement in food safety and limited linkages between food safety and other sections within health departments were discussed as challenges moving forward and of implementing the framework. Mechanisms for increasing multisectoral engagement were discussed at both the country and regional level.

There was also discussion about labelling of imported foods and who was responsible for ensuring it was done in the appropriate language. It was clarified that the responsibility rests with the exporter or importer to ensure that all imported pre-packaged food items carry labels in English and/or local languages.

Date marking of imported food was another issue. The discussion highlighted that, within the context of the Codex Alimentarius, New Zealand is currently leading the revision of the general standard for the labelling of pre-packaged foods with particular focus on date marking. The revised standard will be considered at the next meeting of the Codex Committee on Food Labelling.

Although the adoption of Codex standards into national legislation promotes harmonization across countries, it was suggested that additional Pacific-specific policies be developed for imported food. This may facilitate international trade as food exporters will need to comply with “Pacific requirements” rather than requirements from individual Pacific island countries and areas.
Do you agree with the components outlined for food safety systems at stages 1, 2 and 3?

It was clarified that completing all the action items in stage 1 was not necessary before moving to stage 2 and then stage 3, and that each Pacific country and area could determine their own starting point and order of action items to be addressed. Following this, the participants reached agreement on the components outlined for food safety systems at stages 1, 2 and 3.

2.3.2 Pacific priorities and approaches for advancing food safety systems

Mr Peter Sousa Hoejskov presented issues in food safety that are unique to the Pacific and that may need to be considered in the draft framework. This included the need to strengthen risk-based food import inspection and export certification as the Pacific is reliant on imported food; improve access to accredited food laboratories; implement measures and communicate with the public about ways to mitigate the effect of climate change on food safety; and implement measures to address food-related noncommunicable disease risk factors.

Pacific approaches to strengthen food safety systems included:

1) strengthen and align food safety regulatory frameworks and follow available Pacific-specific guidance;
2) improve regional cooperation for regulatory frameworks, access to accredited food laboratories, information exchange and progress monitoring;
3) integrate interventions to strengthen food safety systems into other programmes and strategies; and
4) utilize online platforms for information, education and communication.

Plenary discussion

Several participants brought up the difficulties in accessing accredited food laboratories, including finding a laboratory willing to conduct the testing, difficulties in packaging and shipment, the potentially long waiting time for results, and the costs of testing and analysis. The two requirements for testing food samples were also discussed: testing suspected foods during an outbreak and the routine monitoring of the safety of the food supply. It was emphasized that food testing during an outbreak is often not required to implement control measures and can be done later in the investigation, yet the routine testing of the food supply does require regular access to food laboratories. WHO summarized the laboratories that are available for food testing which include the three WHO collaborating centres for food contamination monitoring in China, Hong Kong SAR (China) and Singapore, as well as the food laboratory at the Institute of Applied Science, University of the South Pacific, Fiji, and other laboratories in the Pacific Rim. It was recommended that a system for accessing these laboratories be developed so that Pacific island countries and areas can access these laboratories for food testing when required.

Another issue was how to prioritize the action areas, especially for those countries that did not have an environmental health officer in their health department. For these participants, knowing where to start for food safety is the challenge.

There was some discussion about the Pacific priorities and whether these were additional requirements on top of the action areas of the framework that also needed to be prioritized for implementation by Member States. This was clarified and changes suggested to the terminology in the draft framework for the Pacific section. This included changing “Pacific-specific priorities” to “Considering the Pacific context, these are some issues to be considered by Pacific
Member States”. The terminology of the second and third Pacific approaches was also revised to reflect the discussions. Regional cooperation was explained as actions that can be done together, or at the regional level, to facilitate work in the Pacific island countries and areas, and examples of linkages with other programmes were included, such as using the IHR (2005) for foodborne surveillance, risk assessment and response.

Do you agree with the proposed priorities and approaches for strengthening food safety in the Pacific?

The participants agreed in principle with the Pacific issues and approaches presented.

2.4 Plenary 3: Monitoring and coordination in a broader context

2.4.1 Programmes and strategies related to the draft regional framework for action

Mr Peter Sousa Hoejskov outlined other programmes and strategies that link to the draft Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific. This includes universal health coverage, the Sustainable Development Goals, IHR (2005) and the Asia Pacific Strategy for Emerging Diseases and Public Health Emergencies or APSED III, and programmes for antimicrobial resistance, neglected tropical diseases, nutrition and noncommunicable diseases, and health and the environment. Linking food safety with these other initiatives and programmes may provide shared resources and funding for food safety.

2.4.2 Monitoring and evaluation of the draft regional framework for action

Mr Peter Sousa Hoejskov suggested potential mechanisms for the monitoring and evaluation of the draft framework, most of which are already being conducted. This included the IHR (2005) monitoring and evaluation framework, in particular the food safety section of the annual IHR monitoring questionnaire and the food safety chapter in the joint external evaluation tool. A regional cooperation mechanism was also suggested, with advice sought on the best way to report back, how often and in what format.

Plenary discussion

Several participants provided examples of how their food safety programmes were already linked with other health sectors, especially environmental health and noncommunicable diseases. Using these linkages to leverage funding for food safety was seen as beneficial.

The terms “food security” and “food safety” were also clarified. Food security is defined as: when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life (World Food Summit 2009). Food safety is a component of food security, and is focused on the handling, preparation and storage of food in ways that prevent foodborne illness.

Participants suggested using existing monitoring and evaluation processes for the draft framework. As food safety is a core capacity under IHR (2005), the IHR (2005) review processes include food safety and should be used to prevent duplication of effort. This includes the annual IHR monitoring questionnaire, the biannual Pacific IHR meeting and the joint external evaluation for those Pacific island countries and areas that volunteer to undertake it.

Conducting an initial assessment of current food safety systems of the Pacific island countries and areas was also recommended to assist in evaluating the framework over time.
3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Conclusions

The draft *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific*, including the overall direction, guiding principles, structure, vision, goal, objectives, five action areas and stepwise approach, was presented to the Consultation. Specific Pacific approaches to food safety systems were also presented.

The Consultation agreed in principle on:

- the overall structure and content of the draft regional framework for action including vision, goal, objectives and action areas;
- the guiding principles and strategic direction of the draft framework;
- the need for a stepwise approach for strengthening national food safety systems;
- the proposed Pacific issues and approaches to be addressed by the draft framework; and
- addressing the comments and input provided by the Consultation in the final draft framework.

3.2 Recommendations

3.2.1 Recommendations for Member States

Member States are encouraged to do the following:

1) reviewing the final draft of the *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific* and provide final feedback by 8 July 2017 through a consultative in-country process; and

2) briefing ministers and other high-level officials who will attend the sixty-eighth session of the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in October 2017 about the draft regional framework for action.

3.2.2 Recommendations for WHO

WHO is requested to do the following:

1) revising the draft *Regional Framework for Action on Food Safety in the Western Pacific* in line with the comments and input provided during the Consultation;

2) finalizing the draft regional framework for action and disseminating it to Member States and partners for final confirmation by 1 July 2017; and

3) presenting the draft framework for endorsement to the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in October 2017.
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